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News Flash

Telinta Enhances Its Distributor Interface.

Telinta provides a unique Distributor Interface as a standard part of our TeliCoreTM platform.  
This interface enables Telinta customers to easily organize a network of Distributors for their 
Calling Cards, Pinless and Mobile Softphone services.
 
Telinta recently enhanced our Distributor Interface so that your Distributors can also provide 
Mobile Top-Up services.  This enables end users to recharge prepaid cellular service offered 
by leading mobile operators around the world.  Mobile Top-Up can be a powerful new 
revenue source for the both Telinta customers and their Distributors.

Your Distributors can also recharge prepaid balances for Nauta WiFi in Cuba, a rapidly 
growing market.  Nuata added 180 new WiFi hotspots this year in Cuba and expects this 
number to keep growing. 

Please contact support@telinta.com to learn more about our Distributor Interface. 
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News Flash

Telinta adds Call Recording export to Amazon S3 bucket

Call recording is an important, and in some cases, necessary service for business 
customers. Telinta customers have full control over this option. This includes the ability to 
export recordings to store them outside of TeliCore for an extended period of time.
 
While Telinta currently offers both FTP and rsynch as convenient methods to export call 
recordings, we are happy to introduce a new option to export stored recordings to Amazon 
S3.  Amazon S3 runs on the world’s largest global cloud infrastructure, and provides a 
convenient storage option for Telinta customers.  In addition to Amazon S3, you can easily 
export call recordings to industry-leading storage providers such as Google Drive and 
Dropbox.
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Please continue to give us your feedback: what you like, what you don’t.  Contact info@telinta.com to let us 
know what we can do to make our website and our newsletter even more valuable and relevant to you.

Best Practices

SMS Messaging in TeliCore.

Various Over-the-Top (OTT) applications such as WhatsApp, Facebook Messenger and WeChat have resulted in substantial 
decrease in P2P (person-to-person) SMS usage. Nevertheless SMS remains a crucial service for millions of people. TeliCore 
enables you to use SMS notifications via API integration with multiple SMS providers. SMS notifications can be a valuable 
addition to the email notifications currently available in TeliCore.

Telinta engineers introduced a new SMS-related option - bulk SMS messaging via the customer self-care interface. This enables 
you to easily send SMS messages to groups of numbers.

Stay tuned for details on an SMS option coming soon for our TeliGlobeTM mobile softphone solution.
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